MyKaty Cloud: Secondary Student Applications

Within MyKaty Cloud secondary students will have access to numerous applications using only their user name and password.

Secondary Tiles
To open your secondary tiles please use the menu bar displayed at the bottom of the home page. To navigate through the menu bar, hover and click on Secondary. You may have additional Secondary tabs depending on your tile settings.

Below is a visual of the applications available to secondary students. To access, click on the desired tile and you will be redirected to the program/website.

Corner Indicator Tiles
Corner indicator tiles are those that have automatic logins and/or do not need additional information to access. These include:

- Brain Pop
- Britannica Image Quest
- Canvas
- College and Career Corner
- Digital Citizenship
- Discovery Education
- Edmodo
- Google Drive
- Katy Email
- Katy ISD Home Page
- My Files
- Student Home Access
- Technology Support Locker
- Wordle
**Productivity Tab**
Within the Productivity tab, students can click the `webStorage` icon to access their My Documents, Campus S Drive, and R Drive.